
From: Hagenmaier, Wendy L wendy.hagenmaier@library.gatech.edu
Subject: Re: Brief interview this week about the mission of Public.Resource.Org, for podcast created by librarians and archivists?

Date: September 17, 2015 at 6:11 PM
To: Carl Malamud carl@media.org

Hi Carl,

Thank you so much for taking the time to talk with us--we were thrilled.

Tomorrow morning will be just fine for the URLs. We'll can tweet them during the show and then throughout the
coming week. Thank you for assembling them. I will also make sure to share them with the Society of GA Archivists.

About the URL--great question. I believe the libsyn link will be fairly stable, but it's not a permanent URL. We do plan
to put the interviews into our digital repository with permalinks and CC licenses, but we've been slow to do so
because we'll need to remove the music segments before ingesting them.

I'll see if we can get a copy of the whole show minus the music sets, which could be uploaded to the Internet Archive.
I'll check with our team and get back to you about that tomorrow.

Also, Kathleen Roe, Director of the NY State Archives and outgoing president of the Society of American Archivists
shared this story with the SAA Issues and Advocacy Roundtable today: http://blog.eogn.com/2015/09/09/how-one-
person-can-make-a-difference-litigation-against-the-nyc-municipal-archives-using-freedom-of-information-law/
I wondered if you've talked with the team behind http://www.reclaimtherecords.org ?

Thanks again,
Wendy

________________________________________
From: Carl Malamud <carl@media.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2015 7:01 PM
To: Hagenmaier, Wendy L
Subject: Re: Brief interview this week about the mission of Public.Resource.Org, for podcast created by librarians and
archivists?

Great talking to you. That was fun.

Is it ok if I send you a list of URLs on Friday morning?

I have to do a lot of driving tomorrow, could probably do it in the evening, but Friday morning would be easier. And,
the way you described it, you tweet for a week (hey, catchy phrase!). I can send you a nice list of resources …
different ways of looking at the georgia code, similar issues in other states, the broader pictures, etc. I can do all that
Friday morning.

Second question: it wasn’t totally clear if the URL you’ll be handing me is one that will be permanently available (at
least for the sound file). (And, is there a license on the podcast that isn’t creative commons … e.g., could somebody
throw it up on the Internet Archive?)

On Sep 16, 2015, at 9:16 AM, Hagenmaier, Wendy L <wendy.hagenmaier@library.gatech.edu> wrote:

Great, thanks. We'll check these out before the interview. Looking forward to it.

Wendy

________________________________________
From: Carl Malamud <carl@media.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2015 12:01 PM
To: Hagenmaier, Wendy L
Subject: Re: Brief interview this week about the mission of Public.Resource.Org, for podcast created by librarians
and archivists?

If it’s useful, here’s a couple talks I’ve given in the past:

https://public.resource.org/currents/
https://public.resource.org/people/
https://public.resource.org/edicts/
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(The last one is congressional testimony from January 2014 that discusses the Georgia situation.)

On Sep 16, 2015, at 8:50 AM, Hagenmaier, Wendy L <wendy.hagenmaier@library.gatech.edu> wrote:

Thanks!

________________________________________
From: Carl Malamud <carl@media.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2015 11:40 AM
To: Hagenmaier, Wendy L
Subject: Re: Brief interview this week about the mission of Public.Resource.Org, for podcast created by librarians
and archivists?

Sure.

On Sep 16, 2015, at 8:36 AM, Hagenmaier, Wendy L <wendy.hagenmaier@library.gatech.edu> wrote:

Carl,

We love your Twitter bio/tagline. Would it be okay with you if we adapted it for the title of this episode and
credited it to you? We would call the episode "Open Sourcing America's Operating System."

Thanks so much for letting me know if you might be comfortable with that.
Wendy

From: Hagenmaier, Wendy L
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2015 9:46 AM
To: Carl Malamud
Subject: Re: Brief interview this week about the mission of Public.Resource.Org, for podcast created by
librarians and archivists?

Excellent. My colleagues Fred and Lizzy and I will call you at that number at 12:30pm PDT / 3:30pm EDT
tomorrow. Looking forward to talking with you.

Thanks,
Wendy

From: Carl Malamud <carl@media.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2015 9:35 AM
To: Hagenmaier, Wendy L
Subject: Re: Brief interview this week about the mission of Public.Resource.Org, for podcast created by
librarians and archivists?

Perfect. I don’t like skype interviews and would never do cell phone.

Tomorrow at 12:30pdt is fine. I’m at 707.827.7290.

Best,

Carl

On Sep 15, 2015, at 6:32 AM, Hagenmaier, Wendy L <wendy.hagenmaier@library.gatech.edu> wrote:

Great, thank you in advance for taking the time to talk with us.

We will call you from our recording studio. What is your preferred contact number? (land line is best, if
possible, but if not, cell will do)

Any chance you might have time to talk tomorrow at 12:30pm PDT / 3:30pm EDT?

Thank you,
Wendy

From: Carl Malamud <carl@media.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2015 9:27 AM
To: Hagenmaier, Wendy L
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To: Hagenmaier, Wendy L
Subject: Re: Brief interview this week about the mission of Public.Resource.Org, for podcast created by
librarians and archivists?

sure. How do you record? I call you on a regular telephone?

On Sep 15, 2015, at 6:17 AM, Hagenmaier, Wendy L <wendy.hagenmaier@library.gatech.edu> wrote:

Carl,

I'm writing to you from the Georgia Tech Library in Atlanta, where I am a digital archivist. My librarian
colleagues and I produce a weekly research library radio show and podcast called "Lost in the Stacks,"
(https://twitter.com/LibraryRadio, http://libraryradio.tumblr.com/), where we interview thought leaders
about topics such as information ethics, copyright, etc.

Would you have 10 minutes free sometime before Friday this week to record a quick phone interview with
us about Public.Resource.Org?

As information professionals, we care deeply about open access to the public record, and we've been
following your efforts closely. Our show and podcast have several thousand listeners from around the
world--librarians, archivists, academics, and individuals who would be very interested in hearing your
insights. In particular, we have many librarian listeners from Georgia who are very interested in your work
and your recent countersuit (but if you're not at liberty to talk about that, we could discuss your work in
general).

Thank you very much. We look forward to hearing from you.
Wendy
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